
 
Flight Ops Route & Fuel Department 

 
Ref: 30.34.2600.088.21.651.19                                                                                      Dated: 29-08-2019.   
                                                  
Sub:  Tender for Aviation Fuel (Jet A-1) Procurement at MED and DXB. 
 
01. Biman Bangladesh Airlines Ltd. hereby invites Sealed Quotation for Into-Plane Price-

Differential in USC/USG (United States Cent per United States Gallon) from the Fuel Suppliers 
for Supply of Jet A-1 Fuel to Biman Flight/Aircraft at MED and DXB airports on one year 
agreement basis with effect from 27 Oct’2019 to 26 Oct’2020 and 01 Nov’2019 to 31Oct’2020 
respectively.  Non-compliance of any condition in this Tender where the word “must” have 
been used will render the offer as non-responsive at any stage. Biman’s estimated yearly 
requirement is furnished below: 

 

Serial  No Airport Location Estimated Uplift Amount (Million USG) 

01.  Medinah(MED)  2.50 

02.  Dubai  (DXB) 2.82 

 
02. 5.50% interest will be applied on pre and post payment modes for financial evaluation of Fuel  

Quotations.     
03. Bidders will furnish following basic information in their quotations: 

a. Fixed Differential Price in USC/USG.  
b. Mode of Payment (Pre-payment or Post Payment). 
c. Days to be allowed to Biman for deposit of money to the sellers account in both     

prepayment and post payment cases. 
d. Invoicing Frequency.  
e. Additional Fees/Taxes/Third Party Costs if any with supporting document. 
f. Pricing Method/Mechanism. 
g. Price notification frequency.  
h. Any other relevant information if deemed necessary.  
i. Conversion rate from Liter to US Gallon.  

 
04. Qualification of the Bidder:  

a. Bidder must have Aviation Fuel Supply Experience. 
b. Bidder must have valid license/documents to conduct Fuel Supply Business. 
c. Bidder and/or it’s Into Plane Agent must maintain international standard of fuel quality. 
d. Bidder and/or it’s Into Plane Agent must have own  supplying  facility at airport. 
e. Bidder or it’s Into Plane Agent  must have insurance coverage.  
f. Bidder must participate in the bidding direct. No agent or broker will be allowed for 

bidding, negotiation or any type of communication. 
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5. The sealed quotation-envelope, clearly marked with ‘Confidential, Fuel Quotation’ at top-right         

corner have to reach to the address “DGM Flt. Operations (Route & Fuel),Biman Operations 

Building Ground Floor, Hazrat Shahjalal International Airport, Dhaka-1229,Bangladesh” or to 

the  email address: fqtndxbmed2019@bdbiman.com   on or before 0500UTC(1100LT) of 01 

Oct’2019. Quotation received beyond 0500UTC(1100LT) of 01 Oct’2019 shall not be accepted. 

 

6. Tenders will be opened on 0530UTC(1130LT) of 01 Oct’2019. Bidders’ presence is requested in 

the Tender Opening Meeting. For any query regarding the Tender, the bidders may 

communicate to the address: opsrte@bdbiman.com. 

 
7. This tender will be floated on Biman website: www.biman-airlines.com  on or before  29 

Aug’2019. 

8. Biman Management reserves the right to accept or reject any or all quotations (partly or 

wholly) at any  stage, any time without assigning any reason whatsoever. 

 
   

      

            
   S. M. Leakat Hossain                   
   Dy. General Manager  
   Flight Operations Route & Fuel 
   Biman Bangladesh Airlines Limited 
   Phone: 0088-02-890-1297  
   Email:opsrte@bdbiman.com 
   www.biman-airlines.com 
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